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SOME FACTS FOR TEACHER AND PUPIL. 

Muslc.-It is said that there are 230,000 singers 
in the choirs of the Church of England. 

Art.-Thc ceiling of the entrance hall of the Im
perial Museum of Art at Vienna, is covered with 
one immense painting by Munkacsy. The canvas 
on which this was painted was a single immense 
beet, woven expressly for the purpose, and so large 

that a special . building had to be constructed for 
the studio in which it was painted. 

The late Madame Bartholdi was her son's model 
for his statue of ·'Liberty Enlightening the World." 

he had the reputation in her youth of being the 
handsomest girl in Alsace, and up to the day of her 
death, at the great age of ninety, bore many marks 
of her former beauty, her fine eyes still retaining 
their luster. 

Medlclne.-In the discussion following the read
ing of an article on headache before the Mississippi 
Valley MHdical Association, at Hot Springs, 
Thomas Hunt ~tucky, M.D., Ph. D., Professor of 
Theory and Practice and Clinical Medicine, Hos
pital College of Medicine, Louisville, Ky., said : 
"Tne paper just read is to me one of unusual irt-

terest and importance. When we take into consid
eration the many causes of headache, and look back 
upon the treatment in the past for this condition by 
opium or its alkaloids , Kola, chloral, th e bromides, 
etc., and remember their tardiness of producing 
relief, as well as the great danger of having our 
patients becoming drug-habitues, 'tis indeed a fact 
that antikamnia bas proven a godsend to the peo
ple, as well as to the profession. Its bandy form, 
being put up in tablets, two of which, crushed, is 
the adult dose, render it advisable to keep a dozen 
five-grain tablets about the house; they will always 
be welcome in time of pains. One fact is evident, 
he continues, and that is that antikamnia has almost 
entirely displaced opium, its compounds and de
rivat'lves, for the relief of pain. Its mission is a 
great one and its usefulness is thoroughly estab
lished. It does not depress the heart's action ; it 
does relieve pai•n. An extended use from its first 
appearance has served to increase my confidence in 
the great value of Antikamnia. I may add spe
cifically that in no one feature of its use has it been 
of more service to me than in overcoming the 
headache, pain and muscular soreness, suffered by 
every victim of La Grippe. Here it is "just the 
thing." 

Literature.-Few writers passed through greater 
privations than Alphonse Daudet, who, at the age 
of seventeen, reached Paris penniless and friend
less . The oPly acq11aintance he possessed in that 
immense city was his brother Ernest, who lived on 
a salary of $4.50 per week. 

Health Hints.-Most people eat too much. 
Invalids should eat lightly, and rest immediately 

after meals. 
Cultivate cheerfulness during meals, never eat 

when acgry, sad or worried, or very tired. 
Anger changes saliva into a poison. 
Warm applications for the spine and stomach and 

between the shoulders are valuable, and aiel diges
tion. 

I find that scientists differ cencerning the value 
of the tomato. Some declare the acid useful and 
nourishing, others hurtful and injurious. 

The King of Italy has decreed that the conserva
tory at Milan shall hereafter be known as the Con
servatorio Guiseppe Verdi. By way of contrast to 
this, let it be remembered that when Verdi was a 
young man he was refused admission to this very 
school, on the ground that he showed no special ap
titude for music! 
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A STUDY OF ROBERT SCHUMANN. 

''Au tour D'Un eSonate" is the Litle of a handsome 
book published by the Librair .Fischbacker of 3S 
Rue de Seine, Paris. Hs author is Jean Hubert 
who has taken for the theme of a volume of eighty 
quarto pages the Schumann sonata in sol minor a 
worl first sketched out in 1833, but only fiuished 'in 
1835. 

This S?nata. the author characterizes as fully rep
resentative of the composer, says an exchange, a11d 
as showing the diverse in.tluences that ecluca.ted, a~:; 
it were, his intelligence. 

Schumann died iu 1834, while the critics were still 
finding fault with his music. FeLis could not un
derstand the admiration the public entertained 
for bchuman u's geuius, w bich he termed anti
pathique; yet to-day, according Lo Jean Hubert this 
music is classic in .. France, auu bas influenced ~any 
recent composers. Gounod knew and felt Scbu
~ann, as is provedin his Etudes /'::Jymphomques, and 
m the stanzas of "t:lappho .. , which Lla.te trom 1851. 
In "Djamileh" and in ''Carmen" Bizet shows traces 
of Schnmann, and in later works he did not hesitate 
to admit that he '.!appropriated the accents and pro
cesses of the master." All leading pianists are 
passionately devoted to Schumann. 

It is generally admitted that,while Schumann w:;ts 
inimitaiJle in his shorter works, either vocal melo
dies or pieces for the pianoforte, he was inferior in 
chamber music and in symphonies, which demand
ed, with their ampler dimensions, logical and 
abundant developments. His ''Caruaval," "Kreis
leriana, and sonatas exemplify his merits l>est. 

Saint Saens, while exalting to the skies the piano
fort~ works of Sch~mann, qualities his praise l>y de
clarmg that "he was not the man for long comvo
sitions (de longue haleine), and one must aLways ex
pect to meet those of his works which are of vast 
:proportions with certaifi: fe.eble passages." This 
Judgment, says Hubert, IS JUSt, and particularly 
cliscerni ble ~n "Faust," "Genevieve," and' 'Paradise 
and the Pen.'' 

L!\vignac, professor of harmony in the Paris 
Conser~~toire, writes <;>f ':the indecision and vague 
form of Schumann," of l11s numerous et rors and 
affirms ~b.at his. works are not, in general, wen' builL 
and satisfactonly balanced. Wasielewski, another 
c~·iti~al wrt~er of reJ:?ule, claims that "beyond doubt 
h1s faults 111 orgamc development and logical se
quence of idea are due in a large measure to his 
ignorance of theory." 

As the. book .t~ which we refer is avowedly a 
eulogy of one o! t:Schumann's best works, it seems 
odd that the writer should devote so many pages to 
~dveyse critici.:;m of his h~ro, but probably hi::~ ob
Ject 1s to show that, despite these hostile opinions 
o.f .men e~n}nent in the world of mut-IC, the compo
SlLIOns of Sehumann are to-day vindicating them
selves, and, by their sheer force of merit are assum-
ing the position of classics, ' 

Schumann, says Jean Hubert, passionately loved 
Chopin, and exalted Beethoven and Schubert. He 
predicted inmagniticentterms thefuture of Brahms 
who in song writing would continue the work 
of t:;chubert, and in chamber rn.usic would show him
self the worthy heir of Beethoven.. But he had utter 
contempt for Meyerbeer. Sehumann, however was 
generally very outspoken in his laudatory opi~ions 
of the old masters. Of Bach he had the highest ad
miration. "Bach is incomparable, unmeasurable!" 
and in a private letter he wrote, "I can never think 
of Bach as seated upright before his organ in all 
his majes.ty, the. org<:~n. soundi~1~ f?rth. bene~th his 
fingers, Without 1magmmg the faithful with their eyes 
devotedly turued up toward him, and the angels 
themselves grouped about the keyboard." And 
again, "The glorious Bach knew a million times 
more than we suspect." 

Of Gluck's ''Iphigenie in Aulide" he wrote· ''As 
long as the world exists such music ought' to be 
heard, for it will never grow old." Alas for the 
prediction! Gluck's operas hav.egrown old, and the 
world listens to them no more, the only selection re
taining its popularity (and then only as a concert 
aria) being the ''Che faro senza Eurydice." 

4 •Severity, peace, grace, the characteristics of the 
art works of antiquity, are aLso the characteristics 
of the school of Mozart," is what Schumann wrote 
of the compcser of ''Don Juan." 

In 1836 Schumann wrote this splendid passage 
about the greatma ter of Bonn: ''Were I a prince 
I would construct to the memory of Beethoven ~ 
temple in the Palladian style; or, still better, would 
take a hundred oaks of a century's growth and in
scribe with gigant c writing his name over a vast 
expanse of country; or I would build in his honor 
an Academy. wherein his words would be taught, 
the words which declare that Music should not be 
exercised as a vulgar trade, but restricted to its 
own priests as a world of marvels is to the initiated 
alone." 

Cherubini he termed a great man and a great 
master, one too little known and too little appreci
ated. Mendelssohn he called ''a true divinity. Not 
a clay passes that he does not enounce thoughts 
worthy to be graven in letters of gold." 

THE GREAT ROSENTHAL. 

After an absence of several years, Moriz Rosen
thal is again playing in this country, fuHer in knowl
edge , finer ~n technic.al equipmeul, more wholly the 
art1st. And1ences whiCh tilled every nook and cran
ny in Carnegie Music Hall, New York gave him 
welcome nightly, and it was a welcome that set the 
ro.of-tree ri~ging .. Wbe~ Paderew::.ki played, anro
mtc girls famted m their orchestra chairs; when 
Rosenthal played, strong men stood aud cheered 
him. It _is the difference between nerve-ganglia 
and bram. And Moriz Rosenthal is distinctly a 
player who appeals to men and to those women who 
Love men. He is.imJ:?efi:sely yirile,. His playing, al
most overwhelmmg m 1ts d1abohcal cleverness is 
still essentia lly the playing of a man who thi~k s 
and feels. Paderewski plays like a cat; Rosenthal 
plays like an uncannily intellectual giant. Moriz 
Rosenthal looks like the young Heine, blonde and 
well formed. His face is handsome in its racial 
w~y a~d. is bi-partecl by a thick, yellow mustache. 
His han· has length and curL A great air of cleter
min~tion. sits upon this sturdy little person. He 
carnes Ins shoulders well back, ai one who values 
his digestion. He looks the man His art is em
broidered with no physical mannerisms. He is ab
solutely without affectation. If he takes himself 
seriously, it is because an artist owes a certain 
measure of respect to himself; he is not as other 
men are. His re-entree was made the occasion of a 
very hearty demonstration. There was burning en
thusiasm, if not enthusiasm to burn. And yet what 
a virtuoso the man is! There is no one to-day, 'prob
~bly there has. n~v.er been one, who bas his procHg
lOUS and presticligiOus command of the Piano. Crit
icism sinks into description, and description into 
encomium. Those marvelous wrists and hands are 
inhuman in their skill. But with this, one has said 
only his first word, and in piano-playing it is the 
lnst word that Rosenthal has said. He is the ultima 
thule .beyoud w?ich tech?ique cannot go, so long as 
the P1ano remams what It is. 

This great artist will appear here, at the Four
teenth Street Theatre, Monday night, January 30th 
and W ecluesclay matinee, February 1st and it wili 
be possibly his only appearance m St: Louis. 

JOHN SEBASTIAN BACH. 

VICISSITUDES OF FAMOUS SONGS. 

Composers may complain of the fluctuations of 
~aste as increasing their difficulty in winning the 
~avor of audiences, but it is not- always impossible 
for them to predict the success of their music even 
befor~ it has been introduced to the public, says a 
promment critic. Weber, when rehearsing his new 
opera, "Der Freischutz," which had been selected 
~s the first w~rk to .be produced in a recently fin· 
Ish eel theater m Berlm, June, 1821, was in the best 
SJ?irits, notwithstanding the great anxiety felt by 
his friends lest his musical success should be 
eclipsed by that of the rival composer Spontini. 
t:lpontini was a chief favorite in Berlin, and to equal 
him seemed a difficult task. But Weber would not 
allow himself to be discouraged, and the triumph· 
ant reception of '·Der Freischutz" fully justified his 
hopefulness. Not only was it welcomed with en· 
thusiasm throughout 'Germany when it first ap· 
peared; it still holds the stage as a favorite opera, 
despite the many and great changes in the world of 
music since Weber's time. 

Another example of this presentiment of success 
occurs in the account of the production of "Rigo
letto," brought out at Venice in 1851. It is related 
t.hat Verdi, when at work on this opera, refused to 
fill up a certain blank in the score, alleging, in an· 
swer to entreaties from the singer who was to per· 
form the missing aria, that there would he plenty of 
time to study it-it was nothing difficult. This he 
continued to repeat until the actual day fixed for 
the performance of Rigoletto, when, with much 
mystery and many precautions against being over· 
heard, he played the enchanting' 'La donna e mo· 
bile" to the mystified singer. As the latter was ex· 
pressing his delight, Verdi cautioned him strictly on 
no account to hum or whistle the catching air be· 
fore ev~ning; the orchestra, be said, had learnt it 
already, and were also under a solemn vow not to 
let one note be heard before the actual perform· 
ance. ''Why this mystery?" inquired the puzzled 
artist. ''Because," replied Verdi, ''I do not wish 
a ll Venice to be singing it before my opera is 
brought out." 

Sure enongh, the following day ''all Venice" had 
caught the facile melody, and ''La donne e mobile" 
was assured of immortality. 

However, first performances cannot always be 
relied upon as tests of popularity. On the produc· 

It is from Bach, although he was not in the true tion of La Traviata at the same theater, two yean 
sense of the word a virtuoso, that the whole mod- l~ter, d~ad failt~re resul~ed, catching as were the 
ern art of the piano may b · said to emanate. His an·s anclmterestmg the hbretto. Verdi wrote to 
toccatas, his concertos, his antasias. his English and friend next day: ''Travia1.;a last night, made 
French suites are imperis 1able monuments of the fiasco. Is the fault mine or the actors?" Time 
art. In our day, we find in his music material for will show." 
study, just as useful, just as necessary as they ·were Time showed plainly that only the actors could 
?' hUt~drecl years ago. It still remains, says the be held responsible for the failure. A contempo 
:Arnerwan Art Journal, the keystone of instruction. rary account says: The tenor, M. Graziani took 
His style of playing the harpsichord was remarka- cold, an.d san~ his p3:rt throughout.in a hoar;e and 
able for the absolute evenn{' .. ss of its bearing, for its almost maudible v01ce. M. Varezi, the baritone. 
extreme clearness and for Its perfect correctness. having what he would call a secondary role, took 
His hands were always in absolute repose the fin- n~ trouble to brin~ out the dramatic importanceof 
gers, each equally active and inclependen.'t of the this ::-.hort, but capital part, so that•the effect of the 
other, \~ere alone i~ m?tion. The simple grandeur, celebrated duet between "Violetta" and ''Ger· 
~he maJesty, t?e ~1gmt:y ~f Bach's playing drew monel" in the second act was entirely missed. Mme. 
for:th. the ~clmn·at10n of h1s contemporaries. He Donatelli, who impersonated the delicate 
refram~d from an:y outward movement during the heroine; was one of the stoutest ladies on the 
express1 ve or passwnate passages of the work that or off it, and when at the beginning of the 
he wa.s interpreting. It was his art alone that was act the doctor declares that consumption 
to produce the v. ishecl-for etiect npon the auditor. wasted away the young lady, and that she can nol 
His improvisations were marvellous· the fantaisie live more than a few hours, the audience wu 
chromatique may be accepted as a perfect model thrown into a state of perfectly uproarous glee-a 
He preferred the clavichord. ., The harpsichord ,·, state very different from that necessary to appre
~aicl he, ''has no soul.". And the piano, t~en newiy ci"'te the tragic action of the last act. 
mvented, s~emed to hun too hard, too ordinary. No wonder that La Traviata made a fiasco 
On the clavwhord, he could attain any effect in ex- these trying circumstances! Yet, when more ade
pression that he sought for, and he considered this . quately performed, the opera soon became an im· 
instrument as the most suitable for work or execu- mense favorite with audiences of all nations and 
tion. ln his numero11s ap.cl wonderful masterpieces Verdi had no reason to remember the disaste~·s at· 
Bach has pus~ecl to a higher degree of perfection t0nrling its first appearance in public, 
than ~ver. attamecl by any other master, tb.e art of One of the most popular operas of the 
combmat10n, of polyphony. It is this art which im- clay, Carmen, underwent a similar nufortunate ex· 
parts to his creations their grandeur, their vital perience, but achieved success too late, alas! to con· 
force, their youth. His piano music alone would sole the disappointed composer, whose death wu 
suffice to immortalize him. The only musician of accelerated, it is said, by the ill reception accorded 
this epoch who deserves to be compared to Bach is to his chef-dreuvre. Carmen was, in fact ac 
Hrenclel, an admirable virtuoso upon the harpsi- hissed off the stage on its first perform'ance 
chord: .Hrendel has only left a few compositions Paris, 1875), and poor Bizet died shortly after, 
for th1s mstrnment. An exceptional power of con- able to foresee the great success in store for 
ception, a wonderful skill for effects, and a fiery latest and best work, whose stirring music so 
temperament served to draw him towards the the- mirably fits the thrilling Spanish libretto it il 
atre, towards oratorio. Nevertheless, his suites for trates. Such are some of the vicissitudes a 
harpsichord will always be considered models of favorite melodies, concerning which a 
style. of interesting matter might easily be 

Do n't be in the pitiful position, when asked to 
play, of. hav~ng to reply, "Oh, I have n't brought 
my music With me." Carry a few good pieces in 
your head. 

Don't wait for repeated requests before you con
sent to play. The more will be expected of you the 
more you need pressure, and you may prove a sore 
disappointment. 

Do n't be dejected at slow progress. 
Do n't be conceited at quick progress. 

~he adventures of our most popular songs 
from the date of their composition down to 
present time. 

The Pope, .as we learn, is writing a Latin hy)lm 
the ''Worship of the Redeemer," intended to 
brate the end of the century. It will be set 
sic by the priest Perosi, whose dramatic 
''The Transfiguration," was produced on 
3rd. at Bologna with the same enthusiastic 
accorded to his previous oratorios. 
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KUNKEL POPULAR CONCERTS. 

The Kunkel Popular Concerts now take place ev
ery Thursday night, instead of every Wednesday 
night, and at the Association Hall in theY. M . C. A. 
Building, Grand and Franklin aves. Everybody is 
pleased with this ball, which is all that couid be de
sired in every respect . Mr. Charles Kunkel contin
ues to offer programmes of the highest' and most 
popular order. Among the special numbers are 
magnificent duos for two pianos, which are in them
selves rare treats to students and lovers of music. 
The following are the last programmes rendered : 

231st Kunkel Popular Concert (seventh concert, of 
the seasoa), January 4, 1899. 
· 1. Sonata for. Piano and Violin, op. 8, Grieg. a. 

Allegro con br10. b. Allegretto quasi Andantino. 
c. Allegro molto Vivace. Arnold Pesold and Charles 
Kunkel. 

2. Duos for two Pianos. a. Sounds from Elys
ium (Reverie), Bergt. b. Chaconne, op. 150, Raff. 
Louis Conrath and Charles Kunkel. 

3. Song-Humbly before me (Ave Maria) with Vio
lin Obligato, l\1illard . Miss Grace Young and Mr. 
Arnold Pesold. . 

4. Songs-a. Ich Wand're nirht, b. Wanderer's 
Song, !Schumann. Milton B. Griffith. 

5. Duos for two Pianos-a. Scherzo, Dance of the 
Elves. Thome. b. Andante, ''Celestial Harmo
nies," Himmel. c. Gavotte, "Queen of the Ball " 
Pironi. Louis Conrath and Charles Kunkel. ' 

6. Song-For all Eternity, Mascheron. Miss Grace 
Young. 

7. Violin Solo-a. Liebesliecl (Love Song), Con
rath. b. Ungarischer Tanz, Brahmz-Joachim. Ar
nold Pesold. 

8. Songs-a In the Woods, MacDowell. b. I can 
not help loving thee, Johns. Milton B. Griffith. 

9. Duos for two Pianos-Mid-Summer Nights' 
Drt>am Mnsic, Mendelssohn-Kunkel. a. Nocturne. 
b. Dance of the Fairies. c. Wedding March. Louis 
Conrath and Charles Kunkel. 

232nd Kunkel Popular Concert (eighth concert of 
the season), January 11, 1899. · 

1. Duos for two Pianos-a. Fantasia and Fugue 
in G minor, Bach. b. Sarabande and Variations, 
Conrath. Suite in form of a series of characteristic 

Louis Conrath. 
5. Song-Happy Days, Strelezki. Miss Lilian 

Schulenberg. 
6. Violin Solo- Bluebe1ls of Scotland (Fantasia), 

Farmer. Master Willie Bunsen, who is a pupil of 
Arnold Pesold, with whom he commenced the study 
of the violin two years ago. 

7. Song-Song of the Toreador (Carmen), Bizet. 
James J. Rohan. 

8 Duo for two Pianos-Tannhauser March, " En
tering of the Guests vf Wartburg, "Wagner. Charles 
Kunkel and Louis Conrath. 

233rd Kunkel Popular Concert (ninth concert of 
the season), January 19, 1899. 

1. Trio for PiHno, Violin and Violoncello, op. 72, 
Godard. a. Allegro Moderato. b. Adagio. c. Vi
vace. d Allegro Vivace. G. Parisi, P. G. Anton and 
Charles Kunkel. 

2. Song-0 Holy Father, Raff, (with Violin Obli
gat?i: Mrs. Mitchell Scott Meyberg and Signor G. 
Pans1. 

3. Violoncello Solo-a. Andacht (Devotion), op. 
50, No. 3, b. Reigen (Ring Dance), op. 50, No.4, 
Popper. P. G. Anton. 

4. Piano Solo- UngarischeFantasie,Liszt. Charles 
Kunkel. 

5. Violin Solo-a. Ave Maria, Schubert-Wilhelmy. 
b Maclrigale, Simonetti. c. Hongroise, Tivadar 
Nachez. G. Parisi. 

6. Song-Lorelei,Liszt. Mrs. Mitchell Scott Mey
berg. • 

7. Trio for Piano, Violin and Violoncello, Pache. 
Three pieces. a. Serenade. b. Barcarole. c. Pizzi
cato Gavotte. G. Parisi, P. G. Anton and Charles 
Kunkel. 

8. Duet for Piano-Butterfly Grand Galop, Mel
notte. Charles J. Kunkel and Charles Kunkel. 

In the Grau company, now at the Metropolitan, 
New York, there are three singers, says Music Trade 
Review, who are triumphant examples of perfect 
singin~ and of its results- Lilli Lehmann, Marcella 
Sembnch and Jean de Reszke. At fifty, after a ca· 
reer of consistent labor in the interpretation of the 
great dramatic and declamatory roles of Wagner
Brunnhilde; Isolde and Ortrude-Mme. Lehmann's 
voice, though perhaps a little less elastic and a littl e 
less vigorous, is still pure, round, fresh, true, and, 
above all, stable. Its condition is such that it is as 
much as ever under the singer's control, responsive 
to all demand s of an expressive nature. 

Marcella Sembric t1's voice, aftf'r twenty years of 
con-tant service in the florid exercises of colorature 
song, is st• 11 smooth and fluent. The act of singing 
may entail a littl e more effort on the part of the 
singer, but the result attained is as glorious as ever. 
The voice is as polished in leg-ato and as agile in 
staccato a-; when Sembrich first became a famous 
artist. 

J ean de Reszke's control of his vocal equipment is 
so complete, so just and considerate, is governed by 
such thorough knowledge of everything that makes 
up the science of singing, that it has permitted him 
to become a marvelous singer, one of the few in 
musical history who will live as a master in both 
lyric and dramati1' music. 

In all these three cases, it is art that is vindicated 
and glorified, not voice; for, heretical as this may 
sound to some, not one of these persons has a voice 
of extraordinary quality. 

AT THE THEATRES. 

Coming Attractions. 

CENTURY. 
Monday, Feb. 6, James Hackett. 
Sunday, Feb. 12, Otis Harlan . 
Snnd;.~y, Feb. 19, The French Maio. 
Monday, Feb. 27, Sol Smith Russell. 

OLYMPIC. 
Sunday, Feb. 5, James O'Neil( 
Sunday, Feb. 12, .Jack and the Beanstalk. 
Sunday, Feb. 19, W. H . Crane. 
Sunday, Feb. 26, The Turtle. . 

J ames O'Neill has achieved a monumental suc
cess in hi s new play, entitled "When Greek Meets 
Greek." It is a romantic drama of the hig est or
der, relying for its success only upon its merits as a 
play and :he .artis,tic rendering o{ the chief role by 
James 0 Nmll. .rhe author, Joseph Hntton, is a 
well-known EnghRbman of letters. In journalistic 
circles he achieved a great reputation as managino
editor of the Lonrlon Bureau of the New York He:.'
ald, His novel, by the same name as the play, has 
prov~d an extraordinary success in this country, ac
cordmg to the reports of Mr. Hatton's publishers, 
the Lippincott Company of Philadelphia. 

James O'Neill's duel scene in "When Greek 
Meets Greek" is described everywhere as being the 
most exciting and realistic sword combat ever seen 
on the stage. Mr. O'Neill is a famous swordsman 
and in" Monte Cristo," and other plays, he demon~ 
strated his ability as an exceptionally clever fencer. 
In this play the duel is fought with broad swords 
and, though not occupying an unreasonable length 
of time, still lasts lon g enough to work the audi
ence into an enthusiastic fren:r.y. 

When Klaw & Erlanger's superb extravaganza 
''Jack and the Beanstalk" is given here, it will be 
seen in an ::~ lmost entirely new dress, th e production 
being kept fully up to the stanrlard of merit that 
reflects so much credit on this firm. Of all the ex
travaganzas we have had in this country, J ack is 
the cleanest, most wholesome, and the biggest 
money-getter. 

The ''Eight Pretty Maids," in Klaw & Erlanger's 
Jack and the Beanstalk Company, are about as 
sweet a bnnch of femininity as was ever gotten to
gether. Th ey are all young. prettv and graceful, and 
form one of the conspicuon,;; features of this bril
liant extravaganza. The production appeals alike 
to all classes, :and one of the chief reasons for its 
nnequaled success is to be found in the fact that 
there is not a lin e or situation in it to offend the 
most fastidious person. 

THE WISSNER IN JERSEY CITY. 

One more link in our chain of favorable testi
mony ·for onr local piano interests comes from 
''The Brooklyn Manufacturer." Speaking of a 
not .ble addition to Brooklyn's list of extensive 
plants, it df'scribes the new piano factory of Otto 
Wissner; and after giving details concerning size, 
completeness of planning, fi1ti~hi11g and f'quip
ment, which, as the article states, place it far in 
advance of any competitor in Greater New York, 
it notes the provision which Mr. Wissner has made 
to meet still furthf'r domands in possessing himself 
of still more surface upon which he may in the near 
fntnre build. Then. to quote from the article : 
''This factory is a monument to twenty years of in
telligent industry on Mr. Wissner's part. He started 
with a thorough experience, little ca.pital. but any 
amount of ambition, to give to the musical world 
an instrument whiC'h should acknowledge no supe
rior. On the merits of the piano he~as built a 
large business, and in his patronage are included 
some of the world's l e~·ding artists. What. more 
can a piano have than that? Surely the Wissner 
can and does compete for popular favor." 
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Edward H. Bloeser's latest composition, " In 
Dreamland," Valse Caprice, published by Kunkel 
Brothers, is gaining well merited popularity. W'"hile 
it is not difficult, it is very effective and sure to cap
tivate the hearer. 

The death of Wilimenia Rosen, relict of the late 
Charles H.osen, occurred on the 12th ult ., at 7:30 
a.m. Mrs. Rosen had reached the advanced age of 
69 years, and leaves two daughters and two sons, as 

well as a host of friends, to mourn her death. Ap
propriate se rvices were held at the residence, 12 
V\T est End Place, and at the CrematoTy. Mrs. Emma 
Rosen-Kerr and Messrs. August and Ernest Rosen, 
children of the deceased, are well known in musi
cal circles. The sympathy of the REVIEW is ex
tended to the family in this their hour of bereave
ment. 

Don't make a what-not of your piano. 

Erker Bros. Optical · Co. 
608 OLIVE STREET. 

Largest assortment of the best makes of 
Opera Glasses at very low prices. 

Shell and Silver Lorgnettes. 
Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses accurately adjusted 

JONES' 
HOW? BY SOOTHING AND SUBDUING THE PAIN.----

THAT'S THE WAY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 

St. Jacobs Oil 

Many a woman is so exquisitely 
/ ·~organized that the strains of 
music cause her to forget to eat or 
drink until reminded of the 
necessity by physical exhaustion, 
but the Nineteenth Century Woman 
never forgets to be daintily clothed, 
and she knows too that the place 
of all others to buy exactly what 
she wants at just the price she 
can afford to pay, is 

P. S.-Mail Orders are answered the same day 
as received, and special attention is given to 
accurately filling them. 

CURES Neuralgia. 301-309-311 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. 

THE COMPLETE BUSINESS COURSE. 
Short Hand, Type Writing, Telegraphy, 

Elocution and English Branches 
Thoroughly Taught. 

Students may .Ente-r at Any Time and S•leot auoh 
Studies as They Desi-re. 

For information, circulars, etc., call at the Coll~>g-e office 
or addreus J. C. BOHMER Principal. 

BUY 
FROM 

FIRST HANDS 
IT PAYS 

UMBRELLAS 
AND CANES 

ARE 
RIGHT 

OUR PRICES 
LIKEWISE 

...... ARE YOU A JUDGE ........ 
OF GOODS '1 

IF SO IT WILL BE EASY SELLING 
IF NOT 

WE WILL GIVE YOU SOME 
POINTERS 

IN OUR LINE, HOW TO BUY AND 
BUY RIGHT 

SIXTH, OLIVE AND LOCUST. ~k51gAL~~;s;St ~ ~ ( Formerly. ) ...-----------=----' 314 N.6th 

The 
"Crown" Piano, 
the one of" many tones," embodies the highest attainments in the art of Piauo 
making, and is in accord with the best ideals of piano construction. 

The ''Crown" Piano is strictly and in the fullest sense a high grade piano. It 
is not surpassed in any way by any "single tone" piano. It is all, and has all 
that will be found in any other high grade piano; and, in addition thereto, its 
many-tone capabilities give it range and capacity above and beyond all others, 
doing away completely with the objections to the ordinary pianos, because of the 
monotony of their one ''single tone." 

Its multi-tone adjustment does not complicate its construction, or in any way 
affect the quality of the piano tone except to more than double its life. It is an 
essential part in the construction of the ''Crown" Piano, and is built into each 
and every" Crown" Piano made. All of the various tones and tone effects, aside 
from the regular piano tone, are produced by it. No other piano has this multi· 
tone adjustment; no other piano can have it, because it belongs exclusively to 
the'' Crown" Piano. 

The great varieties of tone, tone shading and tone effects produced by the 
"Crown" Piano, give it the greatest and most varied capacity of any piano ever 
made. 

Anyperson who can play in the ordinarypiano tone,can quicklylearn to ex· 
ecnte in the various tones. The original and exclnsive attributes and capabilities 
of the'' Crown" Piano in its piano tone and its other'' many tones" charm and 
attrac1 all pianists and vocalists who hear it. It is much more pleasing, enter· 
taining and satisfactory than any" single tone" piano can be. 

The con fi<.lence of the m<LilllfH.cLurer in his prod net is eYidenced by his ten years warranty, which is" burnt in the back" of each instrument. Illus· 
trated catalog11e with ' '' nsic free. 

GEO. P. BENT, Mfr., Bent Block, Chicago, Ills., U, S A. 
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KUNKELtS PEDAL .MEtHOt>. 

~STUDY 1.~ 
Theme and Variations. 

Ohoral In Four Part Harmony. (Pieyel's Hymn.) 

In practicing this choral, carefully strike all the notes of the chords together from the wrist. 

In passing from one chord to another a perfect legato is produced by the artistic use of the pedal. 

Be very careful not to lift the fingers from the keys until the notes are sustained by the pedal as 

indicated; then, and not till then, proceed to the next chord. This rule is as important as the pedal

ing itself; the one is ineffective without the other. 

In many studies the use of the pedal is indicated by the usual ~. and :~ in connection with the 

note notation so as to enable the student to compare them. 

When beginning any of the studies, practice the foot (pedal) and the hand separately until each 

has mastered its part, then practice both together. 

In playing this choral the fingers sustain the half notes in reality but three-eighths, the time of an 

eighth (the fourth eighth) being required to pass from chord .to chord. The artistic use of the pedal 

prevents the cessation of sound that would otherwise occur; for, when employed, it continues the work 

of the hands (as if they remained upon the keys), enabling them to pass to the next chord without 

any interruption of sound. In this manner a perfect legato is preserved. 

The pupil may first play and pedal the studies as he would ordinarily, and then employ artistic 

pedaling as noted, and observe the contrast. 

Should any of the studies be found difficult as finger exercises, they may be played very slowly; 

in fact for all pedal study, slow tempo is advised. 

The questiop may arise, why change the pedal at all in the first measure, since it contains only 

the chord of G major? The holding down of the pedal throughout the measure would, of course, not 

produce a disagreeable sound, as all the notes belong . to the same triad, but it would destroy the 

pure four part harmony, and represent six voices singing on the third and fourth quarters, as in the 

following example, where the pedal is used on the second, third and fourth quarter. 

Example: Six voices. 
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24 KUNKEL'S PEDAL METHOD. 

The same chords are here given with the correct pedal notation, the pedal being released on the 

third quarter, thus producing a pure four part harmony on the second chord, the same as if sung· 

by a quartet for soprano, alto, tenor and bass. 
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I<UNl<EL'S PEDAL METHOD. 

~STUDY II.~-
Quarter notes to produce with the aid of the pedal the effect of 

half, dotted half and whole notes. 

The rests in this study are "singing rests." 

25 

Do not sustain with the hands the chords in quarter notes longer than their value demands; the 

pedal is to do the sustaining. Although separated by rests, the chords are to produce, with the aid of the 

pedal, the same effect as Study 1., written in half and whole notes. Here the hands make from one to 

three quarter rests between the chords; the pedal, on the contrary, makes a rest of an eighth only. As 

the chords are sustained but one quarter, the pedal must be employed on the second half of their value. 

Chords at A and B form exceptions, as the pedal is not employed until the tenor has attacked its 

fourth quarter, in order to preserve purely four part harmony. 

The value of this study as preparatory work to Study III. is obvious. 
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·~ SlUDV IlL~ 
The ornamentation introduced in this Study makes it compulsory to employ the pedal as in the 

foregoing Study, otherwise the chords will have ceased singing at the striking of the ornamentation 

notes on the second and fourth quarter. 

VARIATION II. 
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~ ST (:JOY IV.~ 
This Study is the same in effect as No. Ill.; it is different in execution, the ornamentation being 

given to the left hand, but it demands the same pedaling. The right hand remains quiet, while the left 

hand moves continually. 
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-~ SlC:lDY V. ~ 
Sustain the tied half notes their full value, otherwise the four part harmony will be destroyed. The 

notes in the first half of every measure admit of no pedaling on account of the disagreeable dis

sonances the passing notes (the A sharp, the C sharp, the G sharp, and others) would produce. 

Strike the following chords together and hear the discord produced by the small seconds, the 

harshest of dissonances. Playing the first half of the measure with pedal produces the same effect. 

lA I 
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Example: I{ ~-- I~ -.I t. 
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KUNKEL'S PEDAL METHOD. 
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·~ SIC:18V VI.'~ 
In this variation the hands move simultaneously in striking the chords. The pedal is employed to 

effect a legato between the chords in quarter notes and the chords in sixteenth notes. The very moment 

the chords in sixteenth notes are struck the pedal must be released in order that the rests receive their 

full value. The silence of the rests is of as much importance as the singing of the notes. The 

student will observe that after each rest the pedal may be used simultaneously with the striking of 

the chords, as no blurring of notes is to be avoided. Play examples below and observe that the 

effe~t is identical. 

Example I. 

Pedal. 

-
r 
~. 

... - ~..~...,, - u 

~· N 

r 
~. 

Example II • 

II PedaZ.~~._~t~-----+~--~~~~!----11 

~.(f ~~ 

Hence the rule is established that after each rest (silence), or the first chord of a piece, it is 

immaterial whether the pedal be used simultaneously with the striking of ·the chord or not; after• 

pedaling being Imperative only with a succession of chords In order to avoid the blurring of harmonies. 



so K.UNKEL'5 PEDAL METHOD. 

As the pupil by this time will have become thoroughly familiar with the note pedal notation, the 

~- and * will be discontinued. 

VARIATION V. 
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EMIL SAUER. 

Emil Sauer is a great pianist. Sauer is not well 
known to the general public of the United States, 
but it is predicted that in less than three months 
thi country, from ocean to ocean, will ring with 
the praises of this magnetic master of the piano. 
aucr's musical career lms been little short of mar

velon5. Vast audiences in tho musical centers of 
EnropP haYe all but goue wild over the wond erful 
harmony produced by this, what some have termed, 
hypnotic wonder of tho piano. 

::)auer is still a, young man. He was born in Ger
many in 1862. He received his early musical edu
cation from tho best of all teachers-his mother. 
In 1 i(i the great Rubinstein, by a mere chancP, 
heanl Sauer play ; he was at once impressed wilh 
the remarkable ability of the then boy pianiE>t. 
Rubinstein, with the perception of the master mind, 
aw the inherent musical genius in Sauer, anc.l said 

to his brother, Nikolaus H.ubinsteiu: ''You must 
take young Emil and make of him a pianist-a great 
piani~t." Rubinstein knew what was possible, but 
he did not know how soon Saner was to take his 
place in the front rank of the few wonderful 
pianists. 

auer made his debut in North GP-rmany, and in 
the year following went to the British capital. and 
braved the criticism of cultured, critical Londor1. 
Hi sncce:-;s in England was i11stantaneous. In 1883 
and 1).(~4 he completed a successful tour in Spain 
and Italy. 

lnl ~4~anerreceiYed 
hi Ia t arti ·tic conse· 
cration from Liszt, who 
thoroughly recognized 
the extraordinary on-

LACK OF ORIGINALITY. 

The lack of originality in musical composition has 
been a pretty general accusation against musicians. 
It would be quite strange to peruse a musical paper 
and not find a mild insinuation that so and so is some
what of a plagiarist. And yet it can happen that a 
man may be the most original of writers and at the 
same time the greatest of plagiarists. This is para
doxical, of course, but it will stand analysis, even.if 
applied to the great master, Shakespeare. Litera
ture, in a late issue adduces the following evidence 
in this connection: 

''We all kno\-v that Shakespeare's borrowing arm 
was a very long one indeed. Old chronicles, 
North's Plutarch, medireval English poetry, Italian 
noYelists, contemporary playwrights-all were laid 
und er contribution; a.nd in the same ·way Milton 
probably conveyed' L'Alleg1'0' and 'II Penseroso' 
fr m Burton's 'Abstract of Melancholy, Dialogi
kos,' a.nd certainly made considerable nse of the 
Dutch poet's 'Lucifer' in the construction of' Para
dise Lost.' 'Tristam Shandy' is one of the most 
'original' books in English literature, and yet it is 
a patchwork of outrageous thefts, and Melancholy 
Burton himself, from whom Sterne stole, contrived 
to get the effect of 'originality' into his 'Anatomy,' 
which is a mere cento of quotations. 

"In one F-ense of the word there is no such thing 
as originality, in another sense it is not uncommon . 
The Italian novelists from whom Shakespeare pla-

, downwnt of the young 
pianist. He made hi s 
Berlin debut in 1885, in 
the presence of the im
perial family, and from 
that moment dates the 
worhl-wi<le reputation 
which in trod nccs him to 
America. Tho concert 
halls of Germany, Aus
tria and Rus~ia ·echoed 
in late years with the 
t•nthu ·iasLic applause of 
tlt'liglrteli anlliences, and 
the :torm tokens of hom 
age,. nch as those offered 
to the yonng master in 
St. Pt•lershurg, the fas
titlious honll' of H.ubin-

I 

tein, form the be s t 
tandanl nf Saner's in

comparable mastery of 
art. 

Vienna, 1 i k e w i s <' 
praise<! him aboYe all 
other pianistl', after his 
appeararr<·e in eleYcn 
concerts. 

In the wars 1894, 'U5 
and '!16, 'England was 
again the field of Saner's 
triumph, Htrl'h as had 
not hppn known ther<' 
incc the days of Liszt and H.uiJiustein. A series of 

eight recitals in London aroused in the press and 
public an enthusiasm that seemed to be beyond 
adt'quate l'xpression. 

'auer comes to this country fresh from his great
e t triumphs on the other side of the sea. His con
cert tbring the past season were continuous ova
tions. 

That Saner is a man of magnetic genius no one 
who has erer :-;een him will dispute . His control or 
intlnt•tH'C O\Ter his audiences is remarkable to a de
gree. To Sauer the nationality of his audience 
matt('l·s not; his art appeals primarily to the heart. 
It hrra<lth, heanty and 1ire; its strength, dignity 
and finish; its splendor and brilliaucy, render it 
kin to all sort and conditions of men. He po$-
l' ses that suhile tempera.me11t in which the wild

e t extreme. come tog<'ther. He combines dreamy 
poetry a11d tenderness with healthful spirit and fire. 
He ran sigh and sob as Chopin dicl; his thunder is 
a onorous as Lis11i's; his exulting is jubilant. Jn 
brea(lth an<l massiYeness he riYals Rnbinstein. He 
unites all the qualities of the great, and fuses them 
"ith his own. Sauer has not only a musical tem
peranwnt, hut hr is a great social fa.vorite. He is a. 
genius withouL the eccentricities usually accredited 
to genius. 

As Sauer sits at the instrument, his whole soul 
wrapped up in his music, every touch of his fingers 
bringing forth now ha,rmonics; C\'ery look, e \>ery 
mu.cle of his face expressi,·c of the wonderful po
etic genius within him, he presents a pictnre to stir 
the most Ull[)Oetical anclnnima.ginativo of beings . 

The•·e can bP- no doubt that Rauer is a great art
i t-a great pianist; that he has made a.n undying 
fame for himself in Enrope is also an unq nostioned 
fact. 

giarize<l were themselves but copybts from older 
sources, and folklorists are aware that the Eu
ropeans of the Middle Ages enjoyed tales that had 
amused Asia in far antiquity. The matter of a 
literary work of art may come from nature, from 
life, or from another book, while the form is cre
ated by the author. In some of Poe's tales it is 
easy enough to detect the influence of Mrs. Rad
cliffe, and Mrs. Radcliffe drew her stories from a 
very imperfect and distorted notion of medireval 
romance, and medireval romance was founded to a 
considemble extent on early Cel1 ic legends, and 
Celtic legends must owe a good deal to prehistoric 
Turanian influence-and so the ladder mounts till 
.it yanishes as in the Inclia.n jnggler's trick; but 
for all that the 'Fall of the House of Usher' is 
original. It is barely possible, of course, that the 
Paleolithic Age swarmed not only with monsters 
(now ha.ppily extinct), bnt with purely original 
geniuses, but in modern times it would be as useless 
to search for the one as for the other." 

Th e moral of all this nnquestionably is that the 
wor<ls ''original" and" originality" are possessed 
of a mighty big percentage of antiquity. 

When we come to originality of expression in the 
arts, we are dealing with a more or less artificial 
(>Xpression of character . That is to say, no man can 
be absolutely original, for he has to express himself 
in the terms of art, and it has taken generation af
ter generation to build up mnsic, so thflt before the 
yonng composer ca.n be said to be sufficiently cul
tured to compose, he must have assimilated all that 
has gone before. This is the more easy, as there are 
always great mod ern composers who influence the 
young mnsicia.n, aurl Lhe~'e great modern composers 
represent in themselves the art of music so tar as it 
has gone. 

Thus, for a young man of to-day the compositions 
of Wagner and Brahms contain all that has been 
achieved in music by Bach, Mozart, and Beethoven, 
besides the personal achievements of Wagner and 
Brahms. The young man may study the works of 
these men, and be blissfully unconscious that his 
music is a development of what bas gone before; 
but all the same, when that young man's works are 
performed, you will see that they could not have 
been written unless the old composers had once 
lived. In this sense, of course, there is no such 
thing as originality. 

No man stands by himself, be he musician, artist 
or scientist; no man can think without having as
similated the thoughts of those who have gone be
fore; or if he doesthink, his thoughts are, as a rule, 
of no particular ~alue, as they have probably been 
proved to be utterly fallacious. And music being 
so much a mat'ter of expression ,it is natural enou~h 
that the young composer's work should show dis
tinct traces of the masters he has worshipped. 

MOZART'S EXTERNAL EAR. 

Dr. Gerber, privat-docent in the University of 
Konisberg, has recently published in the Deutche 
Medicinische Wochenschrijt, an anthropological study 
on Mo7.art's 0ar. The fact that the great composer 
had ears of a pe~ nlinr shape suggt>sts the notion 
that there is :::ome cotl ttt ·ction lJetwecn the form of 

the ear and the 
m t~ sic al faculty, 
w h10h shows itself 
in earliest youth. 
S u c h an ide a, 
however, rests on 
a very slender 
basis of fact, as 
there have been 
few opportunities 
of establishing the 
truth. 

M o z a r t ' s ears 
were of the broad 
type, especially 
seen in the lower 
race of man, as, 
for instance, in 
negroes, and 
must, therefore, 
be looked upon as 
a mark of a low 
grade of develop
ment. While the 
normal ear is 
curved in beauti
ful lines and bas a 
longish form, Mo
zart's ear was flat, 
presenting obtuse 
angles instead of 

---... -- _ enrves, so that it 
- .__ , might be describ-

ed as misshapen. 
The cum p let e 
want of lobe is a 
well-known mark 
of low develop
m en t, e~pecially 

when, as in the case of MozF~rt, it occurs in con
nection with a broad ear . lt is surely an example 
of nature's irony that the man whose inner ear was 
of the very highest grade of development had an 
outer ear misshapen to the point of ugliness, but 
of a retrograde type generally found only in the 
lowest savages. 

The municipal authorities of Boston are demon 
strating their progressiYoness by the inauguration 
of a musieal campaign of education which is as 
novel as it is commendable. It is now proposed to 
follow up the interesting free municipal concerts, 
given every Sunday night, by the presentation of a 
number of operas of the popular order probably in 
Mechanics' Hall-the la.rgest building of its kind in 
use. Another feature of the good work of the 
municipal musical commission is the enjoyment 
afforded the people of the poorer sections of Boston 
by splitting the orchestra up into quartets and 
giving free concerts for the people of these quar
ters. We are not surprised to learn that these have 
even been more snccessful in their way than the 
more formal classical concerts on Sunday evenings. 
When we consider th e power for good generated by 
the hearing of good music, we may estimate more 
fully the splendid labors of the Mayor of Boston 
and his co-workers who are endeavoring to make 
the lots of their less fortunate brethren in the 
world's battlefi.Pld ha.ppier-hringing the sunlight 
of education and mnsie into their lives. This broad 
spirit of consiclemtion is more potent in uplifting 
and encouraging humanitythan all this patronizing 
of those individuals and organi7.ations who dole 
out charity and make the recipients feel it is so. 
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PIANO. ETC. 

OTTO ANSCHUETZ, 
PIANIST AND T l!:ACHER, 

Address, 2127 Sidney St., St. Louis. 

W M. D. ARMSTRONG, 
PIANIST AND ORGANIST, 

(Harmony, Composition, CounterpoitJt and Instrumentation,) 
Address, Alton, Ills. 

EDWARD H. BLOESER. 

Studio, 2~ Vista Building, Grand and Franklin Aves. 

CHARLES L. DOERR 
PIANIST AND TEACHER. 

Reference E. R. Kroeger. Address 4041 Castleman Ave. 

M ISS DOLLIE DOWZER, 
TEACHEI't OF PIANO, 

Post-Graduate of Beethoven Conservato ry, 
Address, 5671 Clemens Ave. 

J P. GRANT, 
• TEACHER OF PIANO, 

Address, 411 S. 23rd St. 

M RS. EMILIE HELMERICHS, 
TEACHER OF PIANO AND VOICE, 

Music Rooms and Residence, 1954 Arsenal St. 

M ISS KATIE JOCHUM, 
PIANIST AND TEACHER, 

Address, 1905 Lami St. 

E RNEST R. KROEGER, 
PIANIST AND ORGANIS L', 

(Harmony, Composition, Counterpoint and Instrumentation,) 
Address, 3631 Olive St. 

E
MIL KROEME KE, 

TEACHER OF PIANO. 

Refers to Charles Kunkel. Address, 3925 N. 20th Street. 

M ISS ELLA KUHLMAN, 
TEACHER OF PIANO. 

Address 3:.!03 Iowa A venue. 

M ISS MAHAN, 
PIANO STUDIO AND ORGAN DEPARTMENT. 

Con.servatorium, 3631 Olive Street. 

0 F. MOHR, 
• TEACHER OF PIANO, 

Address, 2033 Sidney St. 

J OHN F. ROBERT, 
TEACHER OF PIANO, 

Address, 2624 Thomas St. 

A LFRED G. ROBYN, 
PIANIST AND OUGANIST, 

Address, 3714 Pine St. 

GEO. C. VIER, 
PIANIST AND TEACHEH OF PIANO, 

Graduate of the Vienna Conservatory, 
Address, 3669 Russell Ave. 

M ISS CARRIE VOLLMAl~. 
PIANIST AND TEACHEU, 

Organist Memorial M. E. Church. Residence, 2L35 Sidney St. 

SINGING. ETC. 

M AX BALLMAN, 
TEACHEH OF VOCAL MUSIC, 

Music Hooms, 10-1% North Broadway. 

M RS . K. G. Bl~OADDUS, 
SCHOOL OF VOCAL ART. 

Conservatorium, 36::!1 Olive Street. 

M ISS EUGENIE DUSSUCHAL (CONTALTO), 
SUPERVISOR OF MUSIC, PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 

Vocal Instruction. Address, 3008 N. 21st St., St. Louis. 

A LEXANDER HENNEMAN, 
VOICE SPECIALIST. 

Lessons and Recitals in the Henneman Hall, 3723 Olive Street. 

M RS. S. K. HAINES. 
TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC. 

Cburcbes and Concerts provided with Professional Singers. 
Address, 2~ Vista Building, Grand and· l!'ranklin Aves. 

SINGING, ETC. 

M RS . MARY E. LATEY, 
VOCAL Il\ISTl'tUCTION. 

Italian Method as taught bY .Hudersdorf. 
Address, 3625 Finney Ave. 

R OBERT N.ELSON, 
THE ART OF SINGING AS TAUGHT IN ITALY, 

St. Louis Conservatory of Vocal MulliC, 
Robt. Nelson, Director. 2627 Washin"ton Ave. 

VIOLIN, CELLO, ETC. 

P G. ANTON, .J R., 
• VIOLONCELLO, 

Concert Soloist, 
Aduress, 1520 Chouteau Ave. 

OHAS. KAUB, 
VIOLINIST AND TEACHE.R, 

Address, 906 Lami St. 

A RNOLD PESOLD, 
SOLO VIOLINIST AND TEACHER, 

Address, 3536 Olive St. 

L OWELL PUTNAM, 
TEACHER OF VI OLIN, MANDOLIN, BANJO, G U ITAH, 

Large assortment of instrument~ and supplies on h and. 
33rd St., bet. Easton aud Franltlin Aves 

M AUlUCE SPYER. 
VIOLINIST, 

Teacher of Violin and Mandolin, 
Address. 3684 Finney A venue. 

PIANO TUNERS. 

E ·. R. HOSEN, 
TUNEI't AND l'tEPAIREI't, 

Address Care of Kunkel Brothers. 

ELOCUTION. 

THE PERH.Y SCHOOL OF ORATORY & DHAMATIC ART, 
Y.M.C.A . .Building, Cor. Grand and Franklin Aves. 

Address EDWAitD P. PEURY, Principal. 
Entertainments and Engagements solicited. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

D R. ADAM FLICKINGER, 
DENTIST, 

Removed his office from 707 Pine Street to 1118 Pine Street. 

Agents Wanted 
FOR 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

CHAS. A. DRA 
ELECTROTYPE CO. 

ELECTROTYPERS---
~No • • • 

(Old Globe-Democrat Building) 

ST. LOUIS. 

Shattinger Viano &M 
No. 1114 Olive Street, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, SHEET 
A:1:1cl. ~ usio Book • 

LOWEST PRICES and BEST 
Correspondence Solicited. Catalo~ue 

WHY BE WITHOUT 

A METRONOME? 

WHEN YOU CAN GHT 

Kunkel's 
Vocket 
Metro no 

THE BEST EVER MADE, 

FOR 50 CENTS. 

BERTINI'S 

Kunkel's Musical· Review Twelve Preludes #
0 R 

In every City and Town in the United States. 

WAGENFUEHR & HILLIG, 
BOOK BINDERS, 

506 Olive St., Room 41, 

Specialty of Music Binding. Best Quality Work, 
Lowest Price. 

A NEW AND WONDERFUL EDITION 
-OF-

CZERNY'S 

A R T 0 F F I N G E R I N G. 
50 CHARACTERISTIC AND ARTISTIC 

STUDIES, 
REVISED AND EDITED 

-BY-
DR. HANS VON BUELOW. 

EDITED BY CARL SIDUS. 

Complete in 1 Book, $2.00. 

Published in Kunkel's Royal 

This is a set of most instructive studies 
and 3rd grades. They offer excellent 
technical work and are indispensable to 
education of every pupil. 

'l'o be had at all muBic stores and of the 
ers, 

KUNKEL BROTHERS, 
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T. BAHNSEN MFG. CO. 

P IANOS 
Grand, Uprigbt and Square. 

.Ar~ manufactured in St. Louis and 
endorsed by our leading artists for 

Durability, Touch, and Even
ness in Tone. 

Warerooms. I D22 Olive St. 

STUDIES. 
Kunkel's 
Royal 
Edition 

Of the most famous studies embodies 
all the researches known in piano lit
erature. The well-known perfection of 
the Royal Edition in all that relates to 
fingering, phrasing, annotations, adapt
ment to modern wants, etc., leaves lit
tle to be said. These studies have been 
edited by the greatest pedagogical 
masters of the age- Hans von Buelow, 
Carl Tausig, Hans Schmitt, Franz Liszt, 
etc., etc. 

Behr·Sidus. 
Op.IJ'11J. Price 75 cents. Containing: No.1-

Child's Song. No. 2-In the Month of May. 
No. 3-Child's Play. No. 4-Joyfulness. No. 
5-Barcarolle. No. 6- Shepherd's Song. 
No. 7-Spanish Dance . [1{, E.] 

Beyond doubt the simplest studies published. 
Guide the young beginner in the most satisfactory 
manner. Great delight for children; stepping stone 
to Carl Sidus' great studies, op. 500 and 501. 

Ourlitt·Sidus. 
Album Leaves for the Young. Revised edition 

by Carl Sidus of Gurlitt's famous Little Tone 
Pictures for the Young Piani~t. Great stud
ies in style and phrasing. Price $1.50. Con
taining: No.1-March . No. 2-Bright Morn
ing. No. 3.:...._Northern Strains. No. 4-By 
the Spring. No. 5-Song of the Lily. No. 6 
-slumbering Song. No. 7-The Fair. No .' 
8-Turkish March. No. 9-Dancing Waves. 
No. 10-Free Fancies. No.11-Sunday. No. 
12-The Little Wanderer. No. 13-Hunting 
Song. [R. E.] 

Very pleasing to the pupil. Complete little pieces, 
developing style and finish in playing. 

Moscheles· Henselt. 
Op. '10. Twelve Characteristic Studies in two 

books. Henselt's revised and annotated edi
tion of Moscheles' great studies. 

Book I. Vontaining: No . 1-Woodland Brook. 
No. 2-Hercules. No. 3-Rustling Pines. 
No. 4-Eolian Whispers. No. 5-A Winter's 
Tale. No. 6-l'erpetual Motion . [R. E.] 

Book II.' Containing: No. 7- Village Holiday. 
No. 8-Mazeppa. No. 9-Romanza. No. 10 
-Fluttering Butterflies. No. 11-Stormy 
Ocean. No. 12-Whispering Waves. (R. E.] 

These studies are indispensable to the higher art 
of piano playing, and form the stepping stone from 
Cramer to Chopin. 

HARLAN BROS. 
HIGH GRADE TAILORING 

-AT-

POPULAR PRICES. 
N. E. Cor. SIXTH and ST. CHARLES STS. 

A. E. WHITAKER, 
Manager. 

F. G. SMITH, 
Manufacturer Bradbury Pianos, 

1012 Olive St. 

THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD. 

'98 

Hammond 
Typewriter. 

UNLIMITED SPEED. 
INTERCHANGEABLE TYPE. 

UNIFORM IMPRESSION. 
ANY WIDTH PAPER. 

PERFECT ~ PERMANENT 
ALIGN.MENT. 

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS. 

ST. LOUIS BRANCH 

The Hammond Typewriter Co. 
310 N. EIGHTH ST. 

ST. LOUIS. 

For Delicacy, 
for purity, and for improvement of the com
plexion nothing equals PozzONI's PowDER. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

CoPYRIGHTS &c. 
Anyone sending a slcetch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in the 

Sti~ntifit Jlm~ri(an. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Larp;est cir
culation of any scientific journal. 'l'erms, $3 a 
year: four months, $1. So1d by all newsdealers. 

MUNN & Co.astBroadway, New York 
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. 

THE 

Graphophone . 
The Up·to·Date Talking Machine 

A MOSTACCEP'rABLE GIFT. 

When You Get a Talking Machine Get a Graphophone. 

WHY THE GRAPHOPHONE? 
In the First Place 

The Graphophone produces perfectly and de
lightfully the music ef bands, orchestras and 
vocal and instrumental soloists. With a 
Graphophone one can provide at any time a 
most enjoyable entertainment, having the 
whole range of melody to draw on for his 
programme. It is all musical instruments 
in one. · 

And Then 
On a Graphophone cylinder anyone can re
cord easily and instantly, music, the human 
voice, or any sound, and the record can be 
reproduced immediately, and as often as de
sired. Only on talking machines manufac
tured under the Graphophone patents can 
sound be recorded-the performance of other 
so-called talking machines being limited to 
the reproduction of records of cut and dried 
subjects made in laboratories. 

Graphophones are Sold for $10.00 and Up. 

Write for Catalogue No. 116. 

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., o7L~~;?.~?:,.. 
ST. LOUIS, Mo. • h -

Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, Washington, tBaltimore, Buf· 
falo, Paris, San Francisco. 

ST.UlJIS TO KANsAS'OTY i 
A.ND 111E 

~WEST~ 
HOURS .SAVED TO SOOTMWEST 1"\l.SJOURI 

AND KANSAS POINTS 
¥1o'ITH DIRtCT CONNtCTIONJ 

COLORADO ~~o PACiFIC COAST POJNT.S 
"TitHOWRADO SHOJtT LINE• 

'"'B DOODRIDGII llC.TOW!IstiiD 
~~·"· .................... .... 

.St.t..oulJ Me 

· PIANISTS SHOULD USE THE 

T I f and preserve their music. U r fl ea Fine for yo.ung playe:s. 
Sent postpaid on receipt 

of price. 4 dozen for 25 cents. 70 cent~ per gross. 
Illustrated circular. Agents wanted. Address 

H. G. WHITEY, 
7 GREENE ST. PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
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HALL'S 
Vegetable Sici~an 

HAIRRENEWE 
You can't guess her age if 

she uses it. At 60 she has 
the hair of f6. No thin, 
iray hair. No dandruff. 

Morris Steinert makes suggestions in Musical 
America as to the possibility oF the further improve
ment of the modern orchestra, which will enable 
t~1e twentieth-century composer to give full expre~
swn to the thoughts that struggle for utterance. He 
says : "The additions should include a small violin , 
about half the size of the present one so that the 
first violinist may execute with greate{· ease such 
octave passages as are now assigneu to him, which 
lie, now, in the high position of his fingerboard, and 
require special technical ability; a larger violin for 
second violin parts; a viol di gamba, with Hs soft, 
mellow tone-quality; a bass larger than the 'cello, 
but somewhat smaller than the double bass, to pro
duce the tone-color of the Bourdon stop of the or
gan; a set of sub-bass organ-pipes, played with a 
key-board, to give solidity to the double bass; a dul
cimer, for percussion effects; a diminutive piano, 
strung with catgut strings, to produce a good pir.zi
cato, taking the place of the present wretched pick
ing of the strings with the fingers; a harpsichord, a• 
soft-toned trumpet; a lute or mandolin, and a quar
tet of kettledrums." 

Mr. Grau has gathered for his Metropolitan Op
era a company that includes most of the famous 
Ringers of Europe; among them are Mmes.Nordica, 
Eames, Sembrich, Lehmann, Calve, Melba, Brema, 
Schumann-Heink, Mantelli, Bauermeister and Su
r.anne Ad ams, and Messrs. J ean and Edouard de 
H.eszke, Van Dyck, Dippel, Saleza, Bispham, Cam
panari, Van Rooy, Plangon, Salignac and Carbone. 
The conductors are Messrs. Mancinelli and Bevig
nani for the operas in French and Italian, and Herr 
Franz Schalk for the works of the German reper
tory. 

BROWN'S Bronchial 
Troches 

the popular cure for 

IRRITATED THROATS. 
Fac-Simile --::,7,1 A ' ./ on every 
Signature of ~'I ,~Q?Jr; box. 

THE PRONUNCIATION OF RUSSIAN NAMES. 

As orthoepy in musical names is the topic of the 
hour, perhaptS a few remarks on the pronunciation 
of the names of Slavonic-aud more especially of 
Russian-composers may interest our readers. The 
chief obstacle in the way of a more correct pro
nunciation lies in the fact that the transliteration 
which suits one language is hopeless ly inapplicable 
to another. The corn pilers of programs, who are 
very often responsible for the iirst in trod uetion of 
Slavonic names to the English-speaking public. 
generally copy them ns they stand upon a German 
or French editiou of the composer's works, and 
thus a very corrupt orthography becomes authentic. 
Take, for example, the m11ch abusecl. name of 
Tscha~kowsky-as it is commonly spelt. Logically 
transliterated from the Russian into English it 
might be written ''Chaiko,·sky," for it begius with 
the Russian letter chep. the eq ui valent of our ch ht 
chmch. But in French th ch becomes sh, so it is 
obvious that for general purposes of pronunciation 
a t must be added . The Ger111an form, T :- chai
kowski, is quite unnecessarily barbarous, and leads 
to facial paralysis on the part of cons~ientious peo
ple who want to give full value to all the conso
nants. I have heard the ill11strious composer 
spoken of as Tish-a-cow sky; an unfortunate dis
tortion of a soft-souuding and perfectly simple 
name. The w ·which figures so inappropriately in 
many Russian names is another great source of rnis
pronuuciation. This letter, as we pronounce it, has 
no place in the Russiau alphabet. It is, however 
the German and, may be, also the French equiva~ 
lent for the Russian v, or it may be represented by 
f. The latter gives the sound correctly, but is 
rather offensive to the eye of a Russian scholar. By 
all means get rid of win Slavonic nam1 ·s and with 
it such barbarisms as Paderoosky, Glazou-now and 
Tscha-cow-sky . . 

The position of the tonic accent in Russian names 
is much more difti.cult to define. There is no rule, 
and Russians themselves are not always agreed in 
this respect. I have hoard both Rimf'lky-Korsakov 
and Rimsky-Korsakov; the latter being the com
poser's own pronunciation and therefore presuma
bly the correct one. Boro<'lin shonlcl. be more cor
rectly pronounced Baradin; the unaccented o 
sounding like a. Monssorgsky is Moussorgsl<y; the 
last two syllables going for next to nothing. Liadov 
should not be Li-a-clou, but Lyad ov. The question 
is n?t perhaps of great irrq~ortance, but gram
manans have adopted arecogmr.ed method of trans
literating from Russian into English and it wonlcl 
save much confusion if a uniform system of trans
literation were used. 

The Court Theatre at Dresden a while ago cele
brated the 350th anniversary of its existence, anrl 
the program was made up of works of the former 
directors. 

Mascagnl, thongh he has only just finished hi s 
opera, "Iris," is already at work on a new one. At 
·t r eception given him hy Queen Margherita at the 
Quiri nal he told J1er that this work, to be called 
·'Le Maschere," :-tfter a poem written for him by 
Luigi Illica, would be ghen at Rome this year. 

A subscription to 

Kunkel 's 

Musical 

Review 

make ' a most acce pl
able preseut 

A PLACE TO GO. 

In answer to the many and repeated inquiries as 
to where to top, or at what restaurant to eat while 
in St. Lonis, we advise you, if stopping for seyeral 
or more clays, to go to any hotel and engage a room 
on the European plan, and eat at Frank A. Nagel's 
Restaurant, 6th and St. Charles streets. Ladies out 
shop pinK ·will find at Nagel's Restaurant an elegant 
Ladies' vining Room on second floor, and will he 
delighted with the table and service, which are lhe 
best in St. Louis. 

Are you looking for an acceptable present? 
Go to Brker Bros . Optical Co., 608 Olive street, and 
look over their large and most attractive stock of 
opera, glasses, shell and silver lorgnettes, gold spec· 
tacles, eye-glasses, kodaks, magic lanterns, and 
fancy articles too numerous to mention. 

Do you want a most acceptable and useful New 
Year present? Namendorfs ha\' e it at their elegant 
sture, 519 Locust street. You will finfl the choicest 
line of Umbrellas and Canes in the West. N amen· 
clorfs make them, aud their prices are right. 

Try Cook's Extra Dry Imperial Champagne. There 
is no foreign wine that has its boquet or any that is 
as pnre. Forty years in the market and not an 
adulteration. ''Strictly pure" is the motto. Cook's 
Extra Dry Imperial Champagne. 

KUNKEL'S ROYAL PIANO METHOD. 

Kunkel's Royal Piano Method is destined to super· 
,;ede all the me1hods now in use, ancl. ought to be 
used by every teacher and pupil appreciating the 
most modern method of piano teaching. 

Kunkel's Royal Piano Method is founded on the 
principles of piano playing which have prod uced 
snch great masters as H.nbinstein, Paclerewski, Von 
Buelow, Gottschalk, Liszt, etc. 

A wonderful exposition of piano playing. Takes 
a pupil from the very groundwork; starts with the 
simplest studies; explains everything as the pupil 
progresses, allll, while maintaining the interest, de· 
velops a tine technic and lays a foundation f'or the 
most Artistic Piano Playing. 

Its valuable features : 
The studies and pieces throug-hout the book are of 

Lhe most interesting and developing charactPr. 
They are fingered according to moclern researches 

as exemplified by snch masters as Hans Von Bue· 
low, Karl Klindworth, Franr. Liszt. Carl Taussig, 
Etc., phrased, and accompanied with fnll explaua· 
tion of terms, notes, signs, etc., etc., as they occur. 

The wrist attack and the perfect .legato, the two 
great factors in artistic pia liO playing, are fn lly de· 
veloped. These two features alone are of incalcula· 
ble advantage to the pupil. 

The position of the hands, the touch, etc., are cor· 
rectly and profusely illnstraterl. 

Each lesson is preceded by a magnificent portrait 
an<l biographical sketch of some great master, 
which is to form a part of the pupil's study. 

The graphophone is the talking machine up-to· 
date. In it appear the latest improvements that in· 
ve1 1tivc skill bas devised to secure accurate records 
of sonnd and to reproduce them faithfully. 

The graphopbone is remarl<able for its simplicity 
of construction and operation, and for its clear and 
distinct reproductions. 

It wi 11 aJiorcl endless entertainm<•nt. If you own 
a graphophone,you have a thousand entertainment 
in one. 

LADIES WANTED to take up f:tampin. g_ at home. We pay 
10 cents an 11• ur wh1le learning. R. F. 

,JONES, Dept . .B. M., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

~IT WILL PAY YOU~ 
If in want of Floor Coverings to call and examine our Complete Line of 

WILTONS, 
AXMINSTER, 

VELVETS, 

Lindell Hotel Restaurant. 
BODY BRUSSELS, 

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, 
~~~~~a;~N AND LINOLEUMS AND OIL CLOTHS. 

Also our Complete Line of 

DRAPERIES, LACES AND SHADES. 

R. A. LINDE CARPET CO. 
907 & 909 North Broadway. 

Estimates furnished on application. 

THE NEW RESTAURANT 

OF THE LINDELL HOTEL I I 

Entrance on 

Washington Avenue. 
Ladies and Gentlemen will find in this elegant resort 

every dainty the market affords at most reasonable prices. 

OYSTERS AND SHELL FISH 

A SPECIALTY. 


